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valentine’s day card
 

You will need: 

1 white card blank, 
4 x 3.5 inch piece purple cardstock,  
4 x 1 inch piece hot pink  cardstock, 
3 pink mini brads, 
4 inch length pearl strand, 
5 inch length fuchsia chiffon ribbon, 
4 inch length ivory lace, 
Translucent or White Fimo. 

To make the heart:   

Take a thumb sized piece of  Fimo and warm it between your palms for pliability.     
Roll into a ball, then on a flat surface roll into a sausage measuring 10 inches in 
length.  Cut in half, lie side by side and then twist one pair of  ends around one 
another.  Bend the sections into a heart shape and then twist the remaining pair of  
ends around one another.  Bake as per packaging instructions. 
Mount three brads , evenly spaced in a line down the left hand edge of  the purple 
piece of  cardstock.  Glue this to the front of  the card. 

Adhere the pink piece of  cardstock along the bottom edge of  the purple piece, then 
cover the join of  these two pieces with the lace. 

Using small dots of  wet glue, attach the pearl strand across the section of  lace. 

Tie a ribbon around the heart and glue this to the card with super glue. 
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I’d love to see what you make so please remember to tag me in your social media 
posts using #weediflowercreations 

If  you have enjoyed using this pattern i’d love it if  you would treat me to a 
coffee or new ball of  yarn by visiting Ko-fi at   
https://ko-fi.com/weediflowercreations
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